The effect, on the spinning tension and false twist torque, of a rotary navel rotating in the same direction as that of the rotor was investigated.
Introduction
'Navel'') is a very import ant part of a rotor type open-end spinning machine (rotor spinning machine), which is located on the rotor axis and is extended to the doffing tube.
The yarn is withdrawn from the rotor groove through the navel to the delivery rollers.
When the yarn passes over the navel, frictional force acts on the yarn. The navel in creases yarn torque inside the rotor. M,: spun yarn torque, MFT : false twist torque given by navel, MF: yarn torque at peeling point (P), MPTE: torque extending PTE, MT: torque required to twist the fleece. illustrated in Fig. 1 However, too much PTE is not desirable. As is well known, a yarn spun by rotor spinning (a rotor yarn) is inferior in tensile properties to that by ring spinning (a ring yarn) 12). This is primarily caused by the sheath-core structure") of a rotor yarn.
Since the sheath consists of relatively irregular fibers which are hard to migrate to the yarn center 14) as well as removed easily from the core by rubbing with hand nails") , the sheath fibers can not support the tensile force. Thus the increase of sheath fibers results in the decrease of tenacity. Grossberg The component of frictional force parallel to the Fig. 2 Summarized schematic diagrams of model to derive differential equations. 1: Navel shape and B axis (the reference line to specify the direction and relative speed); 2: friction contri bution to tension and torque; 3: force balance in normal direction; 4: force balance in parallel and vertical directions; 5: frictional force acting on the yarn surface which is divided into the couple acting on the surface and the force on center; 6: vector diagram of velocity and fric tional force.
yarn axis contributes to the yarn tension and the vertical component does to the torque ( Fig. 2.2 ). Now think a yarn element located on the navel in the range 0 to 8 +d O in the friction region ( Fig. 2.1 ). When the yarn revolves at a),,, centrifu gal force, dZ, acts on the yarn element dl in length. It is given by (1) , where 2 is the linear density of yarn, and r is the distance between the center of the yarn element and the yarn axis, which is given by
where, RD and Rg are radius of doffing tube and of navel surface, respectively. We think an axis B which is tangent to the navel surface at the center of yarn element and intersects the rotor axis ( Fig. 2 .1) in order to specify the direction angles of the yarn element and of the frictional force ( Fig. 2.4 ). The length, dl, of yarn element is
where, 4 is the angle of yarn direction.
The following three differential equations are derived from the equilibrium condition of the forces acting, in three directions, on the yarn element.
In the direction normal to the navel surface (see The second terms in the right-hand side of these three equations are the contributions from the centrifugal force.
We consider the friction in slipping mode on the bases of Amontons' law17), dF=udN (7) .
The frictional-force component, F1 in Fig. 2 In fact the yarn revolves round the rotor axis without rotation round its axis's)'9).
The yarn also moves along its length at the delivery speed. Now we set an observer on a yarn element which is revolving at a,,.
In the rotating coordinate system, we must take into account a virtual motion which is rotating at the same speed as the system but reversely in direction. Thus the yarn is considered reverse-rotation round its axis at the same speed as that of yarn revolution, i.e.
at -wY, and the navel is considered rotation at the difference speed between yarn and navel, i.e. at ciin-w,. 
This factor A is dimensionless and corresponds to the twist factor. Then the direction of friction is also influenced by twist factor. (9).
Numerical Solution
The derived differential equations cannot be solved analytically.
In the previous work") they were solved analytically by assuming that the yarn direction angle was constant and zero. How ever now, taking into account the change of yarn direction, they are solved numerically with the forth order Runge-Kutta method which is used normally in these problems.
Additional equations used
In working out the numerical solutions, it was first of all necessary to decide on appropriate values for the various constants in equations, such as, yarn radius, yarn revolution speed and delivery rate. Spinning machines are usually adjusted according to the yarn linear density, twist factor and rotor speed. So we derive additional equations to calculate yarn radius, delivery rate and yarn revolution speed from yarn linear density, twist factor and rotor speed. 3 
.
The corresponding specific density is 0.69.
Yarn delivery rate ( V)
One turn twist is inserted by one revolution of yarn.
As the yarn revolution is faster than the rotor by the peeling rate in normal situation"), Fig. 3 Increase in peeling rate. Left: relation between the ratio of peeling rate to delivery rate (C) and twist factor (T.F.). Right: C2-1 against (T.F.)2
The slope is 0.43 and the corresponding specific density is 0.73. rotating at the same speed of rotor. The left graph of Fig. 3 shows the ratio of peeling rate (VP/V=C) to delivery rate against the twist factor and the right one shows C2-1 against square of twist factor. The right graph shows linear relation ship. Thus the following equation is derived. and thus (21) , (22) .
Corresponding specific density is 0.73 which is about equal to the value of 0.69 evaluated previ ously from yarn linear density (Eq. 14).
Boundary conditions
To solve the differential equations, we must set the initial value of yarn tension and its angle.
The initial tension is the sum of the tension at the rotor groove and the centrifugal force acting on the yarn arm in the rotor. However the former is so smallr9)24) that we neglect it in this investi gation. Thus the initial tension To is given by (23) .
On the other hand, the initial yarn inclination has not been, so far, investigated and been usually assumed to be zero. Thus we treat it as an adjustable parameter and discuss its effect on tension and torque.
Result and Discussion

Numerical investigation
The differential equations were solved numeri cally for the navel speed ranging from zero to two times the rotor speed and for various combination of twist factor (T.F.) and friction coefficient
The condition under which the navel rotates with the same speed as that of the rotor corresponds to the spinning machine without a navel, and the situation of zero navel speed corresponds to the normal state of a spinning machine provided with a navel. The machine size was as follows; rotor radius RR = 50mm; doffing tube radius Ro=2.5mm; and surface radius of navel R,=5mm.
The yarn linear density was 100tex. The results were described in terms of the ratios to the following unit values. These normalizations make the results independent of the rotor speed and of the yarn linear density.
Unit speed .
Unit tension:
ƒÖ R (rotor speed).
Unit torque : 2Ry Tu (24).
The 'unit tension' corresponds to the imaginary spinning tension under the condition of no friction.
In the previous worksthe change in yarn direction was neglected in the derivation of the analytical solution. However, as shown in Fig. 4 , Fig. 4 The effect of considering the change of yarn direction;
solid lines: with considering that; broken line: with assuming the angle to be constant.
Left: increase in tension when the yarn passes from navel end to exit. Right: variation with navel speed.
it is found that the tension estimated with neglect ing this change (indicated by broken line) is lower than that with considering it (solid line). The difference between them is the largest at zero navel speed.
4.1.1
Influence of friction coefficient and twist factor Fig. 5 shows the change of spinning tension and false twist torque when the friction coefficient is 0.5, 0.7 and 1.0. The twist factor is 100 and the initial yarn inclination is zero. The tension takes i peak value just before the rotor speed. When the speed of the navel is equal to that of the rotor, the tension is lower than the peak value but higher than the one at zero navel speed. The false twist torque is positive at zero navel speed. It agrees with the well known fact that the navel inserts `false twist'. According as the navel speed increases, the false twist torque decreases rapidly and becomes negative at the rotor speed. The navel turning at the rotor speed is equivalent to the rotor exit of the spinning machine without a navel. It has been considered usually in the rotor spinning system without navel that the friction acting to the yarn at the rotor exit prevents the twist from propagating through the yarn into the rotor. It is true but not enough. In the system without a navel, the false twist torque is negative and decreases the torque inside the rotor.
As shown in Fig. 5 , the extent of the changes in tension and in torque expand with the friction coefficient. The spinning tension is higher than `unit tension' , but much lower than the calculated value by the following simple formula which has been used in the previous works 2): eu_??_u: friction coefficient, _??_: wrap angle (25) .
The peak value is approximately equal to this simple value, because the frictional force is ap proximately parallel to the yarn axis, and the yarn does not so incline. Fig. 6 shows the influence of twist factor when the friction coefficient is 0.7. Increase in twist factor causes decrease in tension and increase in torque. T.F.=100) and twist factor (right: F.C.=0.5) for fixed navel. Unit tension=13.7cN; unit torque=6.36cNmm.
The size is normalized by the rotor radius. The twist factor is 100 and the friction coefficient is 0.5, 0.7 and 1.0. The result shows that the navel size is not so effective. It agrees with the classical formula which is independent of the navel radius.
Influence of initial yam inclination
Almost all workers, even in a resent work"), regarded the angle of yarn direction as constant and zero. In usual case, the component of fric tional force parallel to the yarn axis directs to the reverse of yarn movement and increases the tension as schematically shown in Fig. 9 .a. When the yarn axis is perpendicular to frictional force, the total frictional force increases the yarn torque.
And the yarn more inclined to the negative direction as shown in Fig. 9 .b, the parallel com ponent directs to the direction of yarn movement so that the yarn tension is reduced. the false twist decreases and the spinning tension becomes even below the unit.
Experimental
Rotor yarns were spun actually with rotating the navel. The experimental evidence supports the numerical results mentioned above.
Change in PTE by rotating the navel25)
Rotating the navel in the same direction as that of the rotor decreased PTE. Fig. 11 shows the photographs and illustrations of the inside of the rotor for the navel speed of 6,000rpm and 8,000 rpm with the rotor speed of 9,300rpm. The PTE at 8,000rpm (normalized speed=0.83) is shorter than at 6,000rpm (0.65).
Effect of navel rotation
By rotating the navel, spinning tension was increased and the tenacity, elongation and initial modulus of spun yarns were improved. Fig. 12 shows the spinning tension measured in the state where the yarn was being spun. The navel have a straight notches to make the initial angle of yarn zero. The spinning tension increased with the navel rotation and, when the latter went over 9,720rpm, the spinning became impossible. Fig. 13 shows the calculated value when the initial angle of yarn direction is 0 and the friction coefficient is 0.7. The observed tension almost agrees with the calculated value. The torque decrease rapidly when the navel speed is near to 9,720rpm, which accounts for the observation that the spinning became impossible. As is known, the decrease in false twist torque follows the decrease of PTE), and under the few PTE, an end breakage will occur")"'). As shown in Fig. 11 case of the grooved navel; while, to be about 16° for the case of the normal (ungrooved) navel. Therefore, the initial angle was changed by the curved grooves on the navel and the spinning tension decreased. One may say that the main reason for this decrease in tension is due to the decrease of frictional force by jumping off of the yarn from the navel. If it be so, spinning would become impossible at the lower navel speed since the false twist torque would be decreased as well as the frictional force (see Fig. 5 ). Nevertheless, we could spin yarn at the higher navel speed.
The most clear evidence is the fact that tension was lowered below the 'unit tension'. Fig. 17 shows the tension in the spinning using a navel with curved grooves, made of silicone rubber.
When the navel is at rest or rotating with a speed slower than 8,000rpm, the tension is lower than the 'unit tension'. Unit tension=10.1cN.
Conclusion
We derived the differential equations expressing the equilibrium condition of forces, and solved them numerically considering the yarn inclination.
The result showed that the navel rotation in the rotation direction of the rotor changes the spinning tension and the false twist torque. Navel rotation can be used to diminish the exceeding PTE and to improve the tensile properties of the yarn. The initial yarn inclination at the edge of the navel is related to the spinning tension and to the false twist torque as well as to the friction coefficient.
Inclining the initial angle to the negative direction decreases the spinning tension even below the minimum tension which has been, so far, regarded to be attained if friction is absent.
